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    With the development of Taxation Informationization, The tax information 
system has been gradually realized the provincial centralized deployment mode.In the 
background of the rapid development of Internet technology,Provincial tax authorities 
need a unified and efficient online tax service system to meet the urgent needs of the 
taxpayers tax. 
    The new version of the online tax service hall system replanning system 
framework,To further expand the online tax front-end functions on the basis of the 
original features,Increase the tax office, online data upload, front-end taxpayer 
information synchronization, report data check function,Taxpayer service efforts to 
solve the "last mile" problem, provide more online services for taxpayers. 
    In order to give the taxpayer to provide more effective and efficient tax service, 
Improve the user experience, The new version of the online tax service hall system 
using Redis storage system as a session to save the database, And integrate network 
business system login entrance,The realization of SSO service system, to ensure the 
safe operation of the system.Taxpayers simply in the online submission of tax related 
application, upload the tax related information, you can view the results of handling, 
truly can stay at home to deal with tax matters. 
Through this research, broaden the online tax service system construction，This 
paper focuses on the study of the classic JavaEE three layer structure，Using Redis 
technology and XML technology, the core function modules of the system are 
analyzed and designed by using the class diagram and sequence diagram.The main 
database tables are designed and analyzed. Then the sample and programming code is 
selected, and the test cases and test results are also implemented. In the end, the paper 
looks forward to the prospect of the future Electronic Tax Bureau. 
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用 ANSI-C语言编写，是目前流行的 key-Value存储数据库。Redis 是一个基于




内存的读写速度具有相当大的优势。举例来说，Redis 可以在常用的 PC 机上，








































图 2-1 Redis 工作原理图 
 
 Redis 一般工作流程是由客户端首先发送 http 请求，对于写入操作，直接将
数据保存至关系型数据库，如 ORACLE 或 SQL SERVER 等；对于读取操作则通
过访问 Redis 数据库，并由 Redis 数据库返回读取结果完成；同时关系型数据库
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